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Welcome Back!
It has been wonderful to welcome everyone back for Term 2. We hope you and
your family had a safe and enjoyable break.
On Anzac Day we had a lovely turn out at the service. Thank you to Phoebe for
your careful job laying the Roseneath wreath on the memorial, and to those
families who were able to attend. It was particularly special to have family
members of the Bridge family travel down from the Coromandel and join us at the
service. The Bridge family lived on Oriental Bay, and attended Roseneath School.
Four sons from the Bridge family fought in World War 1, and two of them (Hugh
and Lance) were killed.
Thank you for your support as we gradually ease restrictions, while trying to keep
everyone feeling safe at school. We have had 7 more confirmed cases reported to
us since the newsletter sent in the holidays. All of these cases were during the
holidays or for people that had stayed home since the holidays. We haven’t had
any cases from children who have returned to school, so the risk to your children
is very low. We wish everyone a speedy recovery!

Certificates
Aft Class - Eva - We believe in ourselves - for believing in herself and her
ideas! Eva wrote a long story retelling ‘The lighthouse princess’ and wrote more the
next day too! Anisha - Caught being good - for always encouraging others and being
proud of them too. Your kindness shines!
Lower Deck- 4 students this week are making such great reading progress! - Theia,
Coco, Stella and Indigo!
Upper Deck - Amal - Strive in our learning using similes in your writing to create a
descriptive poem. Tu Meke!
Bobbie - Self Manager Award you have settled back into the routines of Upper Deck
and have been asking for guidance when you need it. It’s great to have you back!
Sebastian - We believe in ourselves sharing your ideas and explaining your thinking
to others in reading. Ka Rawe!
Lower Bridge- Eliza - for an original and creative piece of writing it was very amusing
to read. Tino Pai
Richie - for owning your mistake and then fixing it! Great Mistake dance too!
Caius - Great piece of descriptive writing this week. Tino Pai
Upper Bridge - Tama - Growth mindset For setting a challenging goal and perserved
to achieve it - Miharo
Archie - Kind and respectful - for greeting people in the morning in a way to make
them feel welcome and included - Tumeke
Aroha - Believe in ourselves - For being a star and sharing her knowledge of te reo Ka rawe
James - Strive in your learning - For asking great questions and being incredibly
diligent - Miharo
Road Safety Week Next Week
The theme of Road Safety Week 2022 is ROAD SAFETY HEROES.
Road Safety Week is a great opportunity for us to talk about road safety and raise
funds to help the Brake campaign for safer roads and support families affected by road
crashes.
The theme of Road Safety Week 2022 is Road Safety Heroes, celebrating the heroic
work of everyone helping to improve road safety.
We will be talking to the children about different Road Safety Heroes who help people
make safe and healthy journeys and support people after a road crash. We will also be
discussing how everyone can be a Road Safety Hero by using roads safely, to protect
themselves and other people.
Please help us by supervising your child closely on roads and continuing to teach road
safety as you do. We are also encouraging children to “shout out for road safety” by
asking their adults to help keep them safe near roads.
For children to walk safely in their communities, they need their journeys to be safe.
They need footpaths, cycle paths, safe places to cross, and slow traffic. In celebration
of Road Safety week we are having a Dress-up Day on Friday 13th May. The theme is
‘Fluoro Heroes’ so dress heroic & BRIGHT! BRIGHT! BRIGHT!
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M3 Sessions this term
We are thrilled to have Whaea Dayna from M3 facilitating class sessions most
Wednesdays this term. She will teach us some mindfulness techniques through Māori
stories and movement. You can read more about M3 here https://
www.m3mindfulness.com/
Cross Country Year 3 - 8 Week 3
Year 3 to 8 students will be running in the Roseneath School Cross Country in the
school grounds on Tuesday 17th May (postponement Thursday 19th May). We have
had a change of location due to some council work happening on Oriental Bay beach
during Week 3. Students in years 4 - 8 are eligible to compete to qualify for Central
Zone Cross Country which will be held on Wednesday 8th June. At Orange level, we
are unable to have spectators for this event. Please ensure your child comes to school
in clothes and footwear that is suitable for running.
A little ‘fluoro superhero’ costume inspiration from Aft Class!

YUMMY Apples
The Yummy sticker promotion is set to go again for 2022, time to get crunching and
collecting stickers. Last year threw us all some curved balls, but this year we are excited
to be celebrating our 25th anniversary of running this promotion for schools.
Everything is basically the same as previous years, sticker charts are the same and available on our website. One thing you may find, is some Hailstone Hero apple bags. We had a wild spring storm hit us in Hawkes
Bay, damaging a significant amount of our apple crop with
hail. Although these look funny, they still taste yummy. The official cut-out is not on these bags, but you can
collect the round bar-code sticker as 10 points. These
are Yummy apples but branded Hailstone Heroes and
available in both New World and Pak’n Saves.
The school collected many stickers last year, which enable us to order a good supply of
PE gear. We thank everyone who contributed to that collection and look forward to
having another bumper 2022.
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Ready for a challenge?
The Heart Foundation are relying on big-hearted people,
like you, now more than ever before so we can continue to
fund our life-saving work. That’s why, this year, show your
big heart by taking part in the Gazley Volkswagen
Wellington Marathon on Sunday 27 June 2021 and at the
same time, make your support go further by raising lifesaving funds to fight New Zealand's single biggest killer heart disease.
Walk, run (or a bit of both) or join with friends…however
you decide to take part in the Gazley Volkswagen
Wellington Marathon we’d love to have you join us and help
make a difference!
It’s quick and easy to get started. Simply register for the
event and enter the distance of your choice and then create
your fundraising page and spread the word to your friends
and family! We’ll be there to support you every step of the
way, plus, once your fundraising is underway, you’ll receive
a Heart Foundation running t-shirt.

The Winter project container is now at the
office, ready for any donations. This will
be collected early June

Funds raised in the Gazley Volkswagen Wellington
Marathon ensure that world-class research is funded, Kiwi
cardiologists can undertake specialist training, and that the
170,000 New Zealanders living with heart disease receive
the support, information and resources they need to live full
lives.

